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7 duPont ir., Boys Bat Over .300EDDIE A BALI HUSTLER 
AT TENDER AGE OF 12 YEARS

NEW MARKS IN 
THE FAIR RACES

duPont Will Take Seaford On NOW DRAFTING 
BALL PLAYERS h

The batting averages of the duPont 
Juniors show seven of the boys to be 
in the premier batsmen class. Early 
has the remarkably high average of

If the Seaford club Is yet anxious to 
play for the state baseball champion
ship. duPont, of tbe New Castle Coun
ty League, will give them the chance 

The sporting editor of THE EVEN
ING JOURNAL hereby challenges Sea- 
ford to a game with duPont at Wil
mington on Saturday. September TO 

Should Seaford be unable to comh 
on that date, the challenge fa extend
ed to any team In Sussex county or on 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Terms 
will be made satisfactory to any team

that accepts Address challenges to 
the sporting editor of THE EVENING 
JOURNAL at once

duPont and Seaford broke even In 
a two-game series at Seaford on July 
4, 1909 At that time Seaford had an 
unusual) strong team and put up a 
fast game.

duPont feels that they can trim the 
Sussex countlans easily this year. 
Should the game be arranged It doubt
less would be one of the best games 
of the year.

More on the P.-O. S. Game.
Sporting Editor THE EVENING 

JOURNAL:
I would like to have a few words to 

say in relation to the game at Bran
dywine Springs last Thursday. I saw 
the game and read both letters and 
was sorry to see the different things 
that game brought out.

I am no special rooter for either 
team, but will say the trick that was 
worked on the Parkslde rooters was 
not fit for any team to make. I hap
pened to be standing on third base
line when the hat was passed through 
the Parkslde faithfuls, when I over
heard one man say. who is this for? 
The man with the hat said, "It's all 

W. L. PC. 1 right, it will be divided." Even the
It? 4 .800 manager of Parkslde dropped money

» .750 in the hat. 1 myself put money in. but
t? 13 .312 1 did not give It to one team alone,
3 16 .l»fi as I thought both teams were to di-

! vide it.
I As for fair play, 1 can not see where 

W. L PC. Parkslde is to blame any more than
4 .818 Old Swedes. 1 think both teams play-

| 7 .600 ed a gentlemanly game outside of a
II 9 .550 few boys who were annoying Old
8 14 .380 Swedes’ catcher. But this happens at

18 .850 almost every game. R. R C. asks why
7 16 .818 Lewis was put In to pitch. Well, to

make it short. Old Swedes would have 
a bad game to handle if they played 

W. L. PC. j it all the way they did the last three
16 3 .812 j innings. Out of eight men who faced

5 .731 Lewis, he struck out seven and if he
.........11 8 .678 j had been settled down, he would have
....11 8 .578, made It eight without a doubt. Now,
.........11 8 .578 i hope this finishes this game and let
.........8 11 .421 the managers take up the next collec-
.........8 16 .157 tlon. because the money that went
......... 2 16 .111 1 into the hat is not all there is in the

world.
j l,et the two teams get together not 

W. L PC. for cups, collection, suppers or argu-
17 2 .895 ; ments. hut for a good clean game and
14 & .787 i to show the best team of the two.
15 6 .684 (Signed. 1
9 10 .474 ;

Tyson’s Charlie Mitchell 
Equals Track Record 

for a Trotter

Securing of Class A Stars is 
Quite a Complicated Mat

ter-Others Easy
),.462, and Gavlnski and O’Connor stand 

.400. The average;
g. a.b. h. s.h. s.b. pc.

6 3 6 .462
8 2 8 .400

6 13 .400
.18 72 28 1 14 .389
.13 60 18 7 8 .360
.19 60 20 15 11 .333

3 3 1 2 0 .333
.16 60 20 10 7 .278
. 9 36 10 5 13 .222
. 3 10 2 1 1 .200

»

Name
Earley .. .. *•:, 18 
Gavlnski .... 6 20
O’Connor ...18 70 28 
A Riley .
Lutz .. .
McGowan

TWELVE HEATS TO
DECIDE THREE EVENTS

FORTUNES COMING
TO MINOR LEAGUES

V,

Connor .. 
Carr .. . 
Smith .. 
Cook .. .

DOG SHOW 
THE BEST EVER

TRI-COUNTY Twelve heats were required to de
cide the three events on the second 
day’s program at the New Cast!« 
County Fair races, and four of (he 
five-heat winning horses took new 
records Charlie Mitchell, 2141-4, 
equalled the track record for a -rot
ter In the fourth heat,

A field of thirt *oa pacers scored for 
the world in the 2.20 class pace, which 
was the only straight heat victory on 
the program.

Tbe Philadelphia entry, Ellen 
Brown, far outclassed her field, and 
from the word “go" until the finish of 
the third heat she always showed 
ability to* go a little faster She 
reduced her record made In a winning 

6 race last, week at Easton, Md., by two 
6 4 4 seconds, and la better than a 2.10 per

former right now. In scoring for the 
first heat In ibis race Andy H threw 
Driver Dennis Sullivan, but was 

9 8 8 caught after running a mile and 
started. William Rhodes’ entry, Mas
terpiece, was drawn after being plac
ed in the first heat. His sulky wheel 
was stepped Into and broken on the 

2 111 last turn, Summary:
2.17 Cia«»' Trottlug—Purse #8005 best 

3 In 6 heats.
Charley Mitchell, oh g. by 

Marvelous. H. R. Tyson,
Newark. Del,, (Tyson) ....14211 

Admorell, hr. g,, by Adbell,
Wra, Rhodes, Guttenburg,
N. J. (Rhodes)......................

Pelagon, b, g , Thomas Cun
ningham. P h 1 1 a d e Ip h ia
(Merkle) ................................

Free Mason, b. g, W. H.
Wallace. Wilmington, Del.
(A. Tyson) ............................ ■
Time—2,17 1-4; 2,17 1-2;

2.14 1-4; 2,16 3-4.
2.21 Class Trolling—Purse $300; best 

3 In 6 beats.
Bell Maid, ch. m , by Elwootf,

Shaw and Brothers, Mt
Holly, N. J. (Fry)...................

Archeen, b. h., by Achille,
Biggs and Peacock, Middle-
town, Del (Biggs).................

Octavla Worthy, ch. m.. Syd
ney Kenney, Wilmington,
Del. (Dutton) ..........................

McKee’s Mac, b. g., James 
Lingo and Son, Colllngs-
wood. N J. (Lingo, Jr.)........  4 4 2 3

Nonpareil, h. g.. William Mulli
gan, Philadelphia, Mulli
gan) .............................................

Stngerly Wilkes, hr. h.. Cross- 
man and Mendlnhall, Wtl- 

^11 mlngton (Mehaffy) ...............
nation before being allowed to en- Time—2.211-2; 2.19 1-4; 2.211-4,
ter the ring should be hailed with 2 23 
pleasure by the promoters as well as 2.2« Class Pacing- Purse 830«; best 
the followers of the sport. There 3 In 6 heats, 
is no surer way of stopping boxing Ellen Brown b m. by Silent 
matches than permitting boys physl- Brook. Patrick Donohue,
cully unable to step over the ropes to Philadelphia (H. Tyson)...........
do battle It generally happens ln 1 Mauzella Nutwood, b. m.. by Elk 
the cases of preliminary lads who fig- Nutwood Shaw and Brother
ure that they are able to undergo Ml. Holly., N J (Prv)...............
lire physical strain without training. Ellzabetts. ch m., W. Entwinde. 
Generally they do go through without Jr, Philadelphia (Entwlstle). .2 S 4 
any mishap, but occasionally one of Mabel C„ b m.. Harry Stanford,
the boys oaves In and then the un- Philadelphia (Stanford)...........
pleasing call "Is there a doctor In Joe McGregor, eh. g . Metzgar and 
the house" Is heard. It might be said Elliott, Norristown, (Whitby) .4 10 4 
also that the examination should be Hertha, b. m., Wirt Willis, W1I-
more than a mere heart teat and that mlngton (A. Tyson)......................
If a boy appears flabby and untrained Barnett B. Jr., b. h., Biggs and 
he should not be allowed to step Into Peacock, Middletown. Del.,
the ring. (Peacock) ..................................... 8 7 5

Sir Henry, ro. g . Robert Steele, 
Richmond, Va., (Steele).. . ,10 6 9 

Andy H., blk h , A. H Harley.
Devon, Pa.. (Sullivan)...........11 9 7

Peter Case, ch. g , D. C. Arm
strong. Princess Anne. Md.
(Armstrong) ............................

Coastman Belle, b. m.. George 
Lafferty. Overbrook, Pa. (Fln- 

W. L. PC. negan)
82 37 .689 Sweetheart, blk. m, Henry 
72 49 ,695 Dutton, Wilmington, Del-
69 61 ,576 (DuttonJ ..................................
67 54 .664 Masterpiece, b g, William 
66 67 466 Rhodes. Guttenburg, N. J.
66 67 .465 (Rhodes) ......................................
61 68 429 Tims-2 15 1-2; 2.16 1-4; 2.161-4.

The drafting season for the major 
leagues starts to-day and will con
tinue for two weeks, 
time quite a number of the stars of 
Class A clubs will be gathering into 

The meet-

FAIR RACES During this
County League.

the fold of the majors.
ing of the National Commission will j Wilmington Gas 
be held at Cincinnati and is one of j Rlrerview 
the most important of the year.

To secure Class A players the 
majors have to go through consider
able red tape so that every club is 
satisfied
different drafts are as follows:

duPontk VgjThe bench show’ at (he New Castle 
County Fair yesterday attracted much 
attention.
show ever conducted here. Prizes in 
the different classes were announced

ELKTON, Md., Sept. 1.—There were 
three events on teh race program at 
the opening day of the Kent, Queen 
Anne and Cecil County Fair, at Tol- 
cheater Beach, and all proved quite 
interesting. Summaries: ’
2J?0 pace. Purse $800.
Dewey Belle, b m. Bull.. Ill 
Queen Marie, b m. Malllow 2 2 3 
Hannah M., b m. Hartzell 3 6 2
Belle Russel, b m. E. H.

Johnson ...........................
Redwood, a g. Rat hell....
Phylora, b ra. Kershaw.... 6 6 7
Rody Boy, b g. Kennard.. 7 7 6 
Happy Lad. Jr., ch h Arm

strong
Lady D.. b ra. Williams .. 8 dr

Time, 2.24 1-4, 2.22 1-4, 2.21 1-4. 
Colt Race. Purse $1.5(W 
Sidney Dillon, hr s. 

ell .........
Earlwood, b a. Bull........... 12 2 2
Bon Ton, b s. Hentch-

SIt was the biggest dog Brook wood

Semi-Professional League.

The rules govering the Tremont 
Madison

Minor league players are promoted I Highland 
On or before August Landllth

EDWARD ABRAHAMS JR. ■
13 /

V To local baseball fane Edward is 
known as "The Peerless Hustler.” He 
keeps the secores of all the Peerless 
Semi- Professional League games and 
has them at THE JOURNAL office 
by 8 o’clock on Saturday night. On 
several occasions in the absence of 
“Aleck" his brother. Edward, has 

successfully managed the team. Since 
“Aleck's" withdrawal from the Peer
less team Edward has been of great 
assistance to Charlie Harkins. Ed
ward is at present trying to persuade 
some of teh old Peerless players to 
come back to "his team.” as he 
calls it.

He is well liked here as well as at 
Newport», The New’port fans have 
backed the 12-year-old lad as a comer.

in two ways.
2« each year, the minor league clubs Peerless 
need not part with their best players Newport 
unless they desire to do so and then 
only on terms satisfactory to them
selves. The theory of baseball law j 
Is that the minor league club is en-1 
tlttled to remuneration for the train- • • • •
ing of green players into candidates . 
for the stronger oragnizations The i Merwlck .........

Ashley ...........
Hillside ...........
Orioles ...........

4 I

All-WIImlngton League.

...........14

Boston Terrier “Kid,” exhibited by 
£. Hasench, Philadelphia. second way of advancement, is 

through the draft.
The right to draft players Is not 

only a valuable privilege for the 
majors, but It also protects the play
ers themselves. Only one player may 
be drafted from each Class A minor Biver,|j. 
league club, but an unlimited number ! dnpon< 
may be drawn from all minor league | 
clubs of lower classification. As a 
result of this provision there is prac
tically no danger that players with 
ability to stick in the major league 
will be forced to remain In the 
minors.

At times uniform writers rant about 
the “slavery of players,” but students 
of baseball law Know that the sport 
would not be where It Is to-day—at 
the head of professional pastimes—
If ft were not for the wise regula
tions drawn for the purpose of pro
tecting the public, the players and 
the owners. In baseball as In busi
ness and politics, the trouble is not 
with the law but with the occasional

ell 3 3 3 2 
Time, 2.46 1-2, 2.30, 2.36, 2.34 

Kent County Stallion Ksre.
West Morrell, hr s. Rash.. Ill 
John B„ b s. Stevens .... 2 2 3
Kentwood, b s. Mofflti..........  3 3 2

Time, 2.31, 2 34. 2.24 3-4.
W. H. Whitehurst acted as presnd- 

ing judge; J. W Sklrv'en and R. E. 
Biggs, associate judges; R. E. Biggs, 
starter; Conlyn E. Noland and W. O. 
Smith, timers

Delaware League. ■

] à
Young American* 
Mt. Vernon .........

TRUE SPORT. 
W O. S.’ ‘h 3 '1 ! s REED BIRD 8 I« .444 

2 16 .113
; Rnokwood 
I Has Beens

»3 Tennis Tourney for Seaford.
i Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL*
( SEAFORD, Del.. Sept. 1.—Tennis 

PC, ! players of Seaford will hold a tourno- 
.778 j ment here some time during the early 
.764 I part of September. In the first part 

5 .705 of the season when Dover. Easton and
11 .38,8 Salisbury held their contests Seaford

.888 j was unable to compete, owing to a 

.285 ! number of the best players being 
from town on their vacation.

IV] SEASON OPENS2 2 dr
BOYS’ CITY LEAGUE.

TV. L.
4 3 ds

2.16 3-4;
........... 14 1Landllth .........

Brandywine .
Polish Stars .... 18
Concord 
Walfeck 
Lakerim

.Bull Terrier “Nancy Mac," exhibited 
by Howard Farley, Philadelphia. Slaughter of the Succulent 

Dainties Expected to be 
Large on First Day

13 4

MEDICAL TEST 
FOR FIGHTERS

to-day. Four hundred dogs were on 
exhibition. Tbe most interesting ex
hibit of the show would be hard to 
define, but without doubt those who 
attended were pleased with the ex
hibition of Deiamatfans which 
made with a trap, 
loaned by Miss Amy duPont and th» 
two doga were owned by Miss Amy 
Bonham and J. C. Weeds, of York, Pa. 
Thtv 
trtmt

7 11
4 18

a »’ay
Now the players have returned the 
Seaford Tennie Club is very anxious 
to see them in a game with other 
teams of the Peninsula and are mak
ing efforts to arrange a tournament 
here.

2 111

was
This trap was WARNER S COALReed bird season opened with a 

bang at dawn this morning in Penn-Delaware Athletic Club 
Guard Against Ring 

Fatalities

to 13 3 2
syI vanin Delaware and some coun
ties in Maryland. Enthusiastic gun
ners by the hundreds were out to 
make a record-breaking bag for the 
first day of the sport.

Gunners in this section of the coun
try have been waiting with ill-con
cealed Impatience for the 1st of Sep
tember, and guns, gunning clothes, 
skiffs and other necessaries have 
been receiving their annual prepara
tion for the occasion. The beauty of 
gunning for reed birds is that the 
sport is comparatively inexpensive, 
dogs not being indispensable, as In 
field shooting. Anyone possessing a

Igun. a little time and the couple of 
dollars for carfare and shells can 
enjoy a god day’s gunning, and this 
year promises to furnish better sport 

.3 2 31 than for five years past.
' that readies and rail birds are quite 

plentiful and that the wild oafs and 
reeds are In fine condition, thereby 

6 4 2 guaranteeing that the birds will be 
fat and prime.

While there are many desirable 
marshes which belong to private in- 

6 6 8 divlduala or are rented by clubs, there 
are enough marshes left to provide 
gunning for the general public. The 
nearest are along the Christiana 
Creek, although the troublft there is 
that there are so many shoters that 
It is hard to get much choice of shoot
ing.

violations.
The lengthy list issued'by the com

mission after Auguat 2« showed how 
thoroughly the sixteen major league 
clubs raked the country for playera 
of promise, hut on September 1 each 
club will add several more names j 
to Its payroll. The draft Is the great
est of lotteries, because It always | 
turns out that many clubs try for the 
much-touted players.

The drafting of Class A players Is 
quRe complicated. Suppose, for In
stance, that the National Commission 
receives checks from four major 
league clubs for "Jones.” of Colum
bus, two for "Smith." of the same 
team, and two for "Brown." The 
first thing to decide is the 
drawn.
which of the four clubs desiring him 
is entitled to his services The com
peting clubs may be Pittsburg and 
Cincinnati Nationals. Cleveland and 
St, Louis Americans The names of 
these four clubs are written on slips 
of paper and placed In a hat. The 
club drawn out gets the man.

Many high-grade players have been 
promoted through the draft Pitts
burg’s best luck was in drawing the j 
right to negotiate with “Chief” Wil- j 
son for his services. Brooklyn was 
luck last September in getting I 

Daubert. Philadelphia picked up j 
Walsh, who although only a utility 
man this year, will stick In the 
league. St Louis picked up Houser. 
Other clubs of the two leagues picked 
up good players. There Is. however, 
so much uncertainty about the draft 
that major league clubs cannot afford 
to wait until September 1 to recruit 
their clubs. That is why the minor 
leagues are handed a fortune every 
Auguat.

Good coax '•ell prepared.
3 2 4 4twit- oL-the show was given in 

of the grandstand and the anl- 
"■'mals received hearty applause.

The announcement by the Delaware 
Athletic Club that in future all boxers 
who lake part in bouts in the Springs 
Rink must undergo a medical examl-

NOW OPENN01ES FROM THE 6 da

’’SKY-SCRAPER”
6 ds Our New Cigar and Tobacco Store

"Everything New andUp-to-Date”

Single-Married Men Series.

Well it is history.

Wingate was wild, the "hoys” scored 
four runs off him in the first inning. We invite every one to inspect our new quarters. ALL 

ARE V. ELCOME.
SPECIAL PIPE SALE THIS WEEK.

We have in stock, now, the largest line of CIGARS, PIPES 
and SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES to be found in the .STATE and can 
offer you a large selection in any. of the Articles you may need. 
We will make a Specialty of MEERSCHAUM PIPES, carrying 
only those of Best Quality.

__ _ Blllv Whit® w»nt.to bas bree.ymes
antf scored three ,‘uns. got two hits 

and was given a walk.

It is stated name
Then the next question ts

Holdman got back from the shore 
In time to win the series for the sin
gle men—may be.

SELAK & HOFFMAN“Doc" Lloyd and Hudson make ar
tistic right fielders. If Is thought they 
can make a hundred yards In an
hour.

L
New Store: 413 Market Street

ESCANABA CIGAR 5 CENTS

■■

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Scores.

Detroit. 4, Athletics. 1.
New York, 2; Cleveland. 1. 
Chicago. 8: Boston, 0. 
Washington, 8; St. Louis. 0.

Standing of the Hubs.

Bill Morton pitched the .last two 
innings for the married inert. , May 
be he hasn't got the smoke for a
Has Been. In New Jersey there are good 

grounds, while down in Maryland 
there is an abundance of ground. It 
Is necessary, however, to have li
censes to shoot these birds In New 
Jersey and Maryland, and prospec
tive gunners should make sure of 
having the licenses in their pockets 
when they start, shooting, otherwise 
the game wardens may make trouble 
and perhaps spoil a day’s shooting.

911 10“Gertrude" Thomlson had a busy 
time chasing those hits in the fourth
Inning <

The married men got three two-bag- 
gers and a single off Holdman In the
fourth

12 1211
Athletics . .. 
Boston . .... 
New York . . 
Detroit . ... 
Washington . 
Cleveland . . 
Cleveland . 
Chicago . ... 
St. Louis . .

BARGAINS IN NEW7 8 dr

Hudson got a walk, but he had had 
enough exercise when he reached first 
base so Weldln scored his run

"Whltey" O’Toole got a streak of 
“Charley" horse and hopped arouud 
like a one-legged rooster.

13 dr

WHEELSLEWIS READY 
FOR MANSFIELD

4h 71 .393
LABOR DAT. MONDAY, SEPT. 6.Bor Shot In Tree.

CHESTER, Pa, Sept. 1—Howard 
Abbott, a boy, who was sitting on the 
limb of a tree in the rear of his home 
was made the traget of two reckless 
young men, who shot at him with a 
rifle Two bullets struck Abbott in 
the shoulder. He lost his balance 
and fell to the ground. 12 feet. The 
marksmen hastily left the vicinity. A 
physician found that the bullets graz
ed the flesh. Abbott’s legs were badly 
sprained as a result of the fall.

36 82 .306

County League.
Brookwood vs. duPont, Front and 

Union streets.
Wilmington Gas Company vs. River- 

view (grounds to be selected).
Semi-Professional League.

6th, a m.—Tremont vs Peerless, at 
Newport.

Landllth vs. Newport, not scheduled.
Highland vs. Madison, at Rockford.
P. M.—Highland vs. Newport, not 

scheduled.
Madison vs. Tremont, at Newport.
Peerless vs. Landllth. at Landllth.

Schedule for To-day.
Athletics at Washington. 
Boston at New York.
Other clubs not scheduled.

White and Harkins made those hard, 
short files look easy,

Canby Patterson, of the Church 
League, played with the married men. 
We have seen wo’’se outfielders.

Lot of $27.60 new wheels, with Coaster brake, reduced to,
Lot of $30,00 new wheels, with Coaster brake, reduced to.... $22.50
Lot of $32.00 new wheels, with Coaster brake, reduced to.......... $26.00

These are genuine bargains in Bicycles. All Hammocks at coat.
Some less than cost. Thirty Tennis Rackets at greatly reduced 
prices; some less than cost. General Sporting Goode.

$20 00
By United Press Leased Special Wire.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1.-—What Is ex
pected to prove one of the best fights 
of the late “dog days” will be staged 
at the National Sporting Club tomor
row night, when Harry Lewis and 
Harry Mansfield mix things for ten 
rounds. Lewis got in today from Bos
ton and says he will go after Mans
field from the tap of the bell.

mRASFRA! ! I0R Flght fans are 80r<‘ ,oda>r ov”rDnjbOHLL JUOI other lemon last night at the Sharkey 
Club. Jimmy Howard and "Fighting" 
Kennedy »’ere to have starred, but 
Kennedy pulled the usual frosty "un
able to get there” excuse, and Jack' 
Nelson and Benny Franklin »'ere sub
stituted. Nelson had the better of the 
fight and had his man staggering at j 
the bell, but failed to stow him away, j

N ATION AL LE AGUE.

Yesterday's Scores,
Pittsburg-New York—rain. 
Others clubs not scheduled.

Standing of the Hubs.

"Kellum and McAdams make good 
second station men. but preference 
must be given “Jack.”

'Handy has been out of the game 
for a couple of years If he starts In 
next spring he should be of much help 
to the Varsity duPont.

H. W. VANDEVER CO. 
809 Market Street

\v MIKE GRADY ONL. PC.
Chicago
Pittsburg............. >... 69
New York . . I 
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia .
Si. Loula . ..
Brooklyn . .,
Boston . ...

.684 !80 37
46 an- The Retort Yaltant.

“John Turpld, don’t you dare to 
wear that old straw hat out with me. 
Get the one 1 cleaned for you.’’

“This is it. Julia.”—Buffalo Express.

1.7 48 683
60 69 ,604

COATESVILLE, Pa., Sept 1.—Mich
ael A Grady, of Kennett Square, one
time premier catcher of the National 
League, ex-Phillies#
Louts Cardinals, is no»’ field man
ager of the Coatesville baseball team. I 
Grady will uot displace Manager Gor
don. but the two will work together.
Grady having charge of the players 
on the field, directing the play, and.
If necessary, securing new players, i 
Mike has been on the job for about 1 
a week already and has picked out | 
almost an entire new team, which he 
guarantees to bring home the bacon, j 
One or two members of the preseent 
team will be retained Brady continu
ing at first and Elsenberger, pitcher, 
being held, all the others will be re
leased.

While Grady was hunting bis new 
players Gordon was arranging a new 
series »’lib Brandywine, the following 
being the dates agreed upon:
Coatesville. Saturday, September 3; 
at West Chester Saturday, September 
10; at West Chester Saturday. Sep- 1
tember 17; at Coatesville Saturday, j with timely bingles.
September 24; at Coatesville Satur- ' —A-W —
day, September 28. Devenney caught a nice game.

—A-WJ-

69 f-’> .600
48 71‘"’Chiz” Weldln and “Curley" Abra

hams, with good coaching, would 
make a pair of catchers that W’llmlng- 
ton «cuid be proud of

Yhey say Mr. Kelley returned from 
Betterton to umpire that game.

With “Cy" Morgan enjoying the sea 
breezes at Atlantic City the single 
men loaned the married men Weldln. 
Did he help’ Yo., bet.

fcven If O’Conner did miss a hot fly 
In left field, he got a couple of solid 
srpacks at the pill.

.407
44 72 .379

78 .365 ex-New York43

Schedule for Today.
New York at Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Boston.

SATURDAY BASEBALL SCHEDULE. Men’s and Boys’ ClothingFODDER FOR THE 

ALL-WIlMINGTON FANS at One-Halt Price.County League.
Brookwood vs.

Company. Front and Union.
DuPont vs Rlvervlew, at Rlverview.

Semi-Professional League. 
Peerless vs. Madison, at Landllth 
Tremont vs. Newport, at Newport. 
Highland vs. Landllth. at Rockford.

Wilmington Gas

A god many of the fair sex attend
ed the game A Mid-Summer Clearance and Rebuilding Sale In One.

—A-W—
After winning seven straight games, 

Parkslde broke Rockford's winning 
streak.

After the game was over some were 
so full of baseball that they stayed 
on the grounds until 7 p. m.

Tie’s After the Naps.
The Vic’s Baseball Club, of New

ark. would like to arrange a game 
ot.ball with any team in Wilmington 
or. vicinity. The Naps are preferred 
Address George C. Holton. Manager 
Vic’s Baseball Club. Box 246, Newark. 
Del,

Extra good and full cut Men's Serges and mixed goods.
Shirts, 75c and 60c values . 48c ! Khaki Bloomer Pants, 6 to 17 years 
Shirts with collars—shirts wit fa

ll out collars—coat shirts—others I 
(| not coat style—Shirts with

tacbed or detached cuffs. &c.
Special this week .................... 48c 1 $1.00 Blue Serge Bloomers ... 89c

I $1.50 Blue Serge Bloomers, special, 
11.15

Men’s and Boys’ Furnish
ings at Great Bargain 
Prices.

All-Wilmington League.
Oriole vs Highland, at Oriole. 
Ashley vs, Merwlck, at Ashley. 
Parkslde vs. Penn, at Parkaide 
Rockford vs. Hillside, at Rockford,

A Good 5c Smoke.
Allen's Commodore. Tenth and Ship- 

ley streets.*

-A- W—
Harrlgan lined out to Lewis twice 

and to Kalmbac4er once.
—A-'W—

Kalmbacher. Elliott and Booth were

13c
An Regular $1.00 value In Bloomer 

at- || Pants. 6 to 17 years, all wool fancy 
mixtures, special 75c

60c Balbriggan Underwear, long
or short sleeves ........................ 85c ||

Cool and thin Balbriggan and 11 
White Gauze Athletic Under- j 
wear, knee drawers, sleeveless i 
shirt. 50c value 

Nainsook Underwear, sleeveless 
cut shirts, knee drawers. 39c 
quality

25c Fancy Hosiery, 3 pairs ....6®« 
$2.00 and $1.60 Cluett and Emery 

Shirts
$1.00 Monarch and Emery Shirts

Boys’ Clothing, Etc.
Boys’ Suits, Bloomer Pants, 7 to 

17 years.
$10.00 Suits .
$ 850 Suits .
$ 6.50 Suits .
$ 5 00 Suits .
$ 4 00 Suits .
$ 3.60 Suits .
Genuine Kentucky Crash Bloom

er Pants' 9 to 17 years ...........69c
Boys' Straight Knee Pants. $1.00 

and $1.25 value .........

Billy Rorap to Referee Big Fight 
The question of a referee for the he does behind the pan.

— A-W—
Bullock played his usual good game.

—A -W —

Walther plays as good on second as
39r

Famous Play in Giants-Cub Game #5.00
$4.25
$8.25
$2.5«
$2.00
$1.75

Men’s Suits at Half Or
iginal price.

Bill Lang-Al Kaufman six-round box
ing biut. which is to be held at the 
Philadelphia Baseball park on the 
evening of Labor Day, September 5.1 “Ebby" Smith was caught thieving 
has been satisfactorily settled. The 1 second 
managers of the two principals met ; 
and after a short talk they agreed up
on William H Rocap as the third : memorials, 
man In the ring. Rocap has had con- j 
siderable experience in handling all 
kinds of bouts and was the former 
featherweight amateur champion . of 
the United States. He thoroughly un
derstands the rules and can be de
pended upon to enforce them to the 
letter. Before the men go into the 
ring he will have a talk with them 
and go over the rules so that they 
will have n^ difficulty in their work 
while boxing,.

•-’.'iC

Meyers was on third base and Snod- down to black the sphere,_it took a 
grass on first, with only one out, in 1 na8?y bound right at his face. His 

_ ,.. . gloved hand shot up suddenly andtb* third inning of a recent game ha- blocked the ball Beforp it could drop

to the ground Evers grabbed It with 
his bare hand and with a motion 
touched second, forcing Snodgrass, 
and threw like a rifle bullet to Chance

of I In time to head off Doyle
I The play Was about 60 per cent

i It past, the pitcher so fast that he bad 1 pure luck, as Tinker’s motion was
L not time to reach for it With the j more to protect his face than make 
Éte..Mkfekpess of thought, both Tinker the play, and the other 50 per cent 
* , h*li, which ) j. Evers, whose baseball brain and

i, wt streak just to the left i limbs seem to work in wonderful uni-
^ As Tinker reached son.

$1.15 Some $30.00 Suits for . 
j Some $26.00 Suits for . 

Some $20.00 Suits for . 
Some $16 00 Suits for . 

I Some $10.00 Suits for .

.115.00 
$12.50 

.110.09 

.$ 7.50 

.$ 5.00

--A-W--
Oh you B. B. B. and Tom Flynn

89rI tween the Giants and the Cubs 
Neither team had scored af.S It look
ed as though tbe one to get the 
“Jump” would win the game 

Larry Doyle picked out one J 
Pfetster’s straight ones and slammed j

75c Pure Silk Hose, light as a 
.... Me

—A-V’.-

League meeting tonight, boys ........... 45c»’afer ....

THE GRATITUDE OF ELDERLY 
PEOPLE.

Goes out to whatever helps give 
them ease, comfort and strength Fo
ley Kidney Pills cure kidney and blad
der diseases promptly, and give com
fort and relief to elderly people.

N. B Danforth. Druggist, Market 
and Second Sta_ Wilmington. Dal.*

James H. Wright Company,
Eighth and Market Streets, Store open Tuesday. Friday, 

Saturday nenngs.

J- w
f


